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A NOTE ON: "ADVERTISING AND THE PRICE AND

QUALITY OF OPTOMETRIC SERVICES"

Abstract

Theoretical research has long debated whether advertising increases market efficiencies

(fostering high quality, low-priced products) or leads to market failure (fostering low-

quality, higher-priced rip-offs). This note reevaluates data collected by the U.S. Federal

Trade Commission in 1977 and reponed in Kwoka (1984) who finds that marketing

deregulation reduces prices of eye examinations without a decline in market quality. Our

re-analysis of the data reveals possible market failure in the optometric industry: an erosion

of eye examination quality without a decline in prices. This conclusion is supported by

recent trends within this industry and empirical findings in related professions.

Key Words:	 Advertising and Quality, Quality and Price,

Lemons, Optometry, Professional Services.



I. Introduction

Theoretical research has long debated whether advertising increases market

efficiencies (fostering high quality, low-priced products) or leads to market failure

(fostering low-quality, higher-priced rip-offs). Empirical studies of the optometric industry

have generally shown that restrictions existing to prohibit the growth of chain firms or of

advertising increase market prices without gains in eye cace quality or consumer welfare.1

Among these, John Kwoka (1984) tests the lemons hypothesis and finds that economies

associated advertising should generate price declines without an erosion of quality.

Relying on data gathered prior to the impact of the Supreme Court's 1977 Bates decision

which found advertising restrictions unconstitutional, Kwoka's major conciusions include:

Cl:	 All optometrists in pre-Bates advertising markets lower their prices (unadjusted
for quality) compared to restrictive markets (p. 214).

C2: The mean time spent for examinations in pre-Bates advertising markets is
actually longer [in nonrestrictive markets] than in pre-Bates restrictive markets
(p. 215).

C3: The removal of advertising restrictions [implying a post-Bates environmentJ
would cause constant quality prices to decline without a decline in overall
market quality (p. 216).

The abundance of convergent studies has prompted the United States Federal

Trade Commission (FTC) to advocate the elimination of advertising and nonadvertising

commercial restrictions (e.g., the use of brand names) in markets where they exist. 2 This

note reevaluates data collected by the FTC in 1977 and analyzed in Kwoka in order to

reconsider the hypothesis that advertising deregulation has lowered market prices without

reducing optometric quality. The final section discusses plausible explanations for the

apparent divergence between this and previous findings.

II. Re-evaluation of the FTC Data

The sub-sample of the 1977 FIt data analyzed in Kwoka is retained here with the

goal of testing the existence of market failure. Optometrists in the FTC survey are

1 See Deborah Haas-Wilson, 1986, and Roger Feldman and James Begun, 1985 and references
cited therein.

2 See FTC proceedings for Trade Regulation Rule on Ophthalmic Advertising (known as
Eyeglasses I) and FTC Ophthalmic Practice Rules—proposed trade regulation rule (Eyeglasses II).
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classified as belonging to two pre-Bates environments: (1) markets where chain ftrms and

price advertising for eyeglasses and nonprice advertising for examinations were present;

and (2) markets where advertising and chain firms were not present (only nonadvertisers

were observed in these markets). In markets where both advertising and chain firms were

present, optometrists are further classified as nonadvertisers (NONE), in-store advertisers

(STORE), small-media advertisers not associated with national chains (SMED), and

optometrists associated with large national chains (LMED). The sample consists of 147

observations collected in two standard metropolitan statistical aneas (SMSAs) where there

was an absence of chain firms and advertising and three SMSAs where advertising and

chain firms were present (Table 1, Panel A summarizes cell mean, sample sizes, and

aggregate averages across these markets).3

Within each nonrestrictive SMSA, stratified sampling "was necessary because

practitioners in large chain optical firms and practitioners in local optical firms were

generally a small percentage of all practitioners. Hence, a simple random sample of all

practitioners would have generated very few observations for advertisers" (Ronald Bond et

al., p. 43, 1980). Relatively few chain firm (n=26) and small firm (n=23) advertisers

were visited across the three nonrestrictive SMSAs. As the observations are pooled across

cells, the underlying FTC data have been adjusted for cosí of living (COLA), income per

capita (YPC), and number of optometrists per capita (ODPC) across the SMSAs. Given

the key role these adjustments have in obtaining pooled estimates of price and quality, the

following discussion examines their reasonableness. The adjustments were used to

replicate Kwoka's "Base" price model reported in Table 2.

A. Data Adjustments

The COLA index is based on a Bureau of Labor Statistics index of Urban

Family Budgets (labeled BLS in Table 1, Panel A). The BLS index is not available for the

two restrictive SMSAs: the 45 observations of adjusted price (ADJPRICE) and income per

capita (ADJYPC) are, in essence, missing values for these cities. The FTC extrapolate

these observations with an index based on a cross-sectional multiple regression model (N =

39, R2 = .71). The linear model, reported in Bond et al. (1980, pp. 91-93), has three

explanatory variables:

3 Kwoka reports 147 observations across seven cities, though one additional observation is
present for a subject who had only one visit (which is retained for chis re-evaluation); for two cities
classified as restrictive and nonrestrictive by the FTC, no observations are present.

4 American Chamber of Commerce Research Association, Intercity Cost of Living Indicators,
First Quarter. 1977; the ACCRA index can not be used to substitute for the COLA index since it is
not available for many of the SMSAs surveyed.
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BLS = f (1975 population per square mile; 1970 percentage of families living

below the poverty level; total local taxes per capita based upon local

government tax data in 1971-72 for the 1970 population).

Among the 21 cities/observations with BLS indexes less than 100, two cities

have predicated indexes which deviate by more than five percentage points from the BLS

index. Substantial deviation can also be noted by comparing the COLA index with the

ACCRA index published by the American Chamber of Commerce Research Association.4

The FTC COLA index and the ACCRA index place the same value of 100 for the cities

of Seattle, Washington, and Little Rock, Arkansas, respectively (SMSAs surveyed by the

FTC but not included in this subsample). The ACCRA index also gives the value of 94.6

to Knoxville, Tennessee. However, die COLA index extrapolates the value of 85 to both

Knoxville and Little Rock — deviations from the ACCRA index of 9.6 and 15 percentage

points respectively, or deviations from the Seattle COLA index of 15 percentage points

for both markets. The impact of such wide deviations is to ínflate prices dramatically in

restrictive markets and in particular, Knoxville, as seen in Table 1, Panel A for the

variable ADJPRICE. Mark Pauly and Kathryn Langwell (1983, p. 144) further note that

SMSAs are often too large, "but sometimes too small", to represent the economic market

area for a medical establishment (e.g., hospital). Within one SMSA in North Carolina

(studied by the 1977 FTC survey), for example, the ACCRA index places a value of

104.9 for one city (Greensboro) and 99.8 for another (Winston-Salem). Finally, the

Bureau of Labor Statistics has called into question the validity of the underlying Urban

Family Budget index because the market baskets and consumption weights were not

identical across SMSAs (see Mark Sherwood, 1975). Given the uncertain validity of the

COLA index, the unmeasured errors which are present in the creation of the actual BLS

index itself and the FTC extrapolated index, and the complex nature of regional medical

price variation, it is appropriate to investigate the sensitivity of the FTC data to the

extrapolated cost of living adjustments. Such an investigation is also justified given the

design collinearity shown in Table 1: estimated cost of living is collinear with level of

restrictiveness (e.g. only low cost-of-living SMSAs were sampled to measure restrictive

markets; high cost of living is associated with unrestricted markets).

The comparison of pooled transaction prices (not adjusted for quality) is

performed in the "Base Model" using two economic factors: YPC and ODPC. A close

examination of these two factors reveals additional design collinearities. Income per capita

4 American Chamber of Commerce Research Association, Intercity Cost of Living lndicators, First
Quarter, 1977; the ACCRA index can not be used to substitute for the COLA index since it is not
available for many of the SMSAs surveyed.
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(YPC) adjusted by COLA (ADJYPC) has been used to control for local demand conditions.

Table 1, Panel A indicates an apparent experimental design correlation between the leve) of

restriction and ADJYPC; lower incomes correspond to more restrictiveness. The simple

correlation between income per capita and an optometric practice being sampled in a

restrictive market is .52 (significant at a<.0001). Kwoka notes that ADJYPC is not

generally statistically significant though positive in sign (as reponed in Table 2). A more

serious design collinearity is between optometrists per capita (ODPC) and a practice being

sampled in a restrictive market (the simple correlation of .78 is significant at a< .0001).

ODPC is used to control the "intensity of monopolistic competition." Citing Benham and

Benham, Kwoka (p. 213) states, "There is reason to believe that the number of optometrists

per capita may be greater where advertising exists. If so, present estimates understate the

full effect of advertising." As shown in Table 1, Panel A, however, the restrictive markets

under study have on average almost twice the number of optometrists per capita than

nonrestrictive markets and can therefore be considered more competitive. No markets are

sampled that have low optometrists per capita and an absence of advertising and chain

firms. In the base model reported in Table 2, the negative parameter estimate for ODPC

reveals an apparent contradiction in the SMSAs studied. Clearly, the effect of advertising

restrictiveness is confounded with ODPC. An additional danger of including ODPC in the

regression models is that it may control for possible endogenous effects of advertising

restrictions (i.e. the increase in optometric practices per capita, or an increase in

competition, as stated in Kwoka). Given the underlying values for YPC and ADJYPC,

ADJYPC's lack of statistical significance, the questionable nature of COLA, and the design

collinearities, a sensitivity analysis of the data adjustments appears justified. The

investigation of nested alternatives, as commonly suggested, is proposed to unravel the

effects of the adjusting variables and control/design collinearities.5

B. Examination Prices (not adjusted for quality)

Table 2 illustrates the sensitivities of the adjustments discussed abo ye, in

comparison with the Base Model; in all the regressions, the comparison group of all

optometrists in the restrictive SMSAs is reflected in the constant term. The regressions

reported in Table 2 call into question conclusion C1 which states that nonadvertisers are

forced to lower prices to compete in markets where advertisers and chain-firms are present

(based on the value of NONE = -2.59, a = .05 in the Base Model). Models (b) to (f) in

Table 2 demonstrate that the significance of this result is completely dependent on the

inclusion of the adjusting variables. In particular, after one eliminates the collinearity

introduced by ODPC, one observes a sign change at significant levels for the prices

5 See George Judge et a I . (1980)
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charged by nonadvertisers in nonrestrictive markets; these practices may actually increase

price by some $2.00 to over $6.00 per examination over optometrists in restrictive

markets. A similar sign change at significant levels occurs when one eliminates only the

FTC COLA index from the Base Model. Though not correcting for the design collinearity,

if price is measured in per capita terms (as a proxy for cost-of-living differences), there is

no significant difference between non-advertisers across markets (see Model (g), Table 2).

The difference between advertisers and nonadvertisers in nonrestrictive markets reduces to

some $1.61 for SMED and $3.03 for LMED from $11.13 and $12.35 reponed in Kwoka,

respectively, depending on the model adjustments. Likewise, the reduction of price by in-

store advertisers, estimated in the Base Model (STORE = -7.56, a < .01), is no longer

statistically significant across the alternative models; it should be noted that the FTC data

base has a sample of only 4 observations for these optometrists. In contrast to C1 this re-

evaluation leads to plausible alternative conclusions (stated as such while considering the

limited sample sizes of the FTC data base):

AC1: Nonadvertisers in nonrestrictive markets do not decrease, and may even
increase, prices (not adjusted for quality) in the face of competition from
advertisers and chain firms; the conclusion that nonadvertisers in nonrestrictive
markets decrease prices in the face of competition is a function of data
adjustments, the uses of which are of questionable validity.

AC2: There is insufficient evidente to conclude that in-store advertisers (N=4) and
nonadvertisers in nonrestrictive markets charge less than nonadvertisers in
restrictive markets.

Combined, AC 1 and AC2 prevent one from finding that advertising deregulation will result

in price declines across all types of optometric practices. Ignoring patient volumes but

considering the lack of random sampling across cells, the frequency weights reported in

Kwoka and the practice coefficients in models (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f) imply the plausible

conclusion that prevailing prices are, on average, higher in non-restrictive markets, than

restrictive markets (from less that $.20 to over $3.50); as opposed to a price decrease of

some $5 reported in Kwoka, or derived from the Base Model.

C. Examination Quality by Practitioner Type

Conclusion C2 states the mean time spent for examinations (quality) in pre-Bates

advertising markets is actually longer [in nonrestrictive markets] than in pre-Bates

restrictive markets. This conclusion is based on two elements:

- time of examinations across practitioner types, and

- averages across practitioners within markets based on frequency weights.
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Table 2 addresses the first element by showing that the elimination of the statistically

insignificant adjusting variables can affect the estimates of examination time differences.

From Models (h) and (i), the statistical significance of NONE varíes between a = .01 and

a = .12. STORE is not significant across the models. Within non-restrictive markets,

nonadvertisers provide examinations which are some 15 minutes more Iengthy than

nonadvertisers and chain firms (a < .01); nonadvertisers in nonrestrictive markets provide

examinations that are some 10 minutes more Iengthy than chains and advertisers (a < .01),

as opposed to 5 minutes reported in Kwoka.

Models (j) and (k) show that the conclusion that nonadvertisers have higher quality in

nonrestrictive markets than their counterparts in restrictive markets is also sensitive to the

definition of quality. An alternative mensure of quality which is both objective and

observable is the medical adequacy of the examination. In Models (j) and (k) the dependent

variables ADQTIME > 15 and ADQTIME > 20 are dummy variables which indicate

whether sample examinations lasted 15 minutes or more and 20 minutes or more,

respectively. The medical opinions of optometrists consulting to the FTC, and optometrists

representing advertisers concur that a complete basic eye examination should last no less

than twenty minutes, and that examinations lasting less than 15 minutes cannot be

medically adequate, or meet minimum State medical requirements, as a number of critical

procedures will not be included (e.g. medical history evaluation, ophthalmoscopy); rapid

examinations generally involve patient refraction only. 6 Using the more conservative

indicator of 15 minutes or more, Table 1, Panel B indicates that approximately 40 to 50

percent of chain firms and media advertisers provide inadequate examinations, compared

with 6 and 9 percent for nonadvertisers in nonrestrictive and restrictive markets,

respectively. Table 2, models (j) and (k), reports that the difference between advertisers

and nonadvertisers in restrictive markets is statistically significant (a < .01). Contrary to

Kwoka, the differences among nonadvertisers are not significant across competitive

environments (no adjustments are made to the data given that this is a test for minimum

requirements); a similar finding is reached if one uses even more conservative measures of

time-adequacy (e.g. 5 or 10 minutes).

D. Quality Across Regulatory Environments

The second element in Conclusion C2 is the use of weights to derive average market

quality. This becomes necessary because nonrandom samples were collected within each

6 This criteria of "adequate quality is based on the unanimous opinion of the Doctors of
Optometry who consultad to the FTC and optometrists representing chain optical firms during public
hearings before the FTC; Dr. Barry Davis and Dr. Richard Zaback (NA00 Panel 1-A, J-71 (k), July
8, 1985, Tr. 1973 and 1978), representing chain firms, note that examinations should last between
20 and 30 minutes in order to meet minimum health requirements.
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nonrestrictive SMSA due to the low number of chain firms present in 1977. Frequency of

establishment types were determined based on Yellow-Page listings and newspaper

advertisements observed over a seven month period. As Kwoka (p. 215) notes, however,

using frequencies does not reflect the likely larger share of chain firms. Weights based on

the frequencies observed by the FTC survey implies market shares in nonrestrictive

markets of 9.5 percent for chain firms (LMED), 19.1 percent for small media advertisers

(SMED), and 71.5 percent for onsite advertisers and nonadvertisers. 7 In comparison to the

frequency weights, chain firms employed 8.6 percent of optometrists and garnered 33.3

percent of optometric industry sales in 1976. These shares have gradually grown to 18.9

percent of employment and 53.7 percent of sales, respectively, in 1987; private

optometrists' shares have fallen to 81.1 and 46.3 percent respectively. After the Bates

decision and nationwide advertising deregulation, the percentage of optometrists who

advertise has increased from 26 percent in 1981 to 46.3 percent in 1986, to 73 percent in

1988 (as opposed to 28.6 percent used in Kwoka). These post-Bates changes are consistent

with pre-Bates conclusions drawn by Benham (1972), who finds that firms/clinics ("likely

to represent larger commercial firms") had up to 76 percent share where advertising was

not restricted and as little as 7.7 percent share where advertising was prohibited. In

contrast to C2 one can submit the following plausible alternative conclusions:

AC5: Pre-Bates advertisers' and chain firms' examinations are from 10 to 15 minutes
shorter than nonadvertisers' in restrictive and nonrestrictive markets
respectively; the lower quality of examinations translates into some 40 to 50
percent of examinations offered by chain firms and advertisers being medically
inadequate.

AC6: The difference in length of examinations between pre-Bates nonadvertisers in
restrictive and nonrestrictive markets is marginally significant; the
proportion of medically inadequate examinations is not statistically different
across restrictive and nonrestrictive markets for nonadvertisers.

AC7: Conservatively assuming that advertisers and chain firms garner a 50 percent
share in markets where they exist (25 percent each), the percentage of
inadequate examinations has grown from 9 percent in pre-Bates
environments to 26 percent in post-Bates environments.

AC8: Using Time as a measure of quality, average time spent per examination in
restrictive markets is higher than in nonrestrictive markets, if (1) the quality
across nonadvertisers is considered insignificant and one uses any
aggregation method (number of establishments or shares) or (2) the quality
of nonadvertisisers is considered marginally higher in unrestricted markets,
and one uses market shares to aggregate quality (as opposed to number of
establishments).

Alternative conclusion AC8 and model (i) implies quality declines ranging from 3.1

7 These weights are reported for all four of the least restrictive SMSAs by Ronald S. Bond in a
letter to the FTC (James P. Greenan) on May 29, 1985.
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minutes using frequency weights, to over 5.4 minutes using shares, as opposed to an

increase in quality of 5.3 minutes reported in Kwoka. If one believes that the difference in

nonadvertisers' quality is significant across regulatory environment, frequency weights

applied to model (i) imply an increase of TIME per examination of less that 5 seconds; if

shares are applied, quality declines by 3.3 minutes.

E. Prices Adjusted for Quality

Given the heterogeneity in eye examination quality across practitioners, it is

appropriate to examine differences in prices adjusted for quality. Kwoka approaches this

issue by regressing price (ADJPRICE) against quality (TIME), quality interacting with

advertising markets, the adjusting variables (ODPC, ADJYPC) and the type of optometrist

(NONE, STORE, SMED, LMED). Given that quality, price and level of advertising are

endogenous, as noted in Kwoka, an alternative is to use quality-adjusted price as the

dependent variable. The advantage of this approach is that it provides a direct measure of

markup behavior within markets and across competitors, assuming a competitive labor

market. The use of PRICE/TIME as a dependent measure also assumes that the two are

determined jointly by optometrists.

Cell means for PRICE/TIME and ADJPRICE/TIME are reported in Table 1,

Panel B. Table 3, models (s) and (I), shows that labor markups of chain firms are

significantly higher than those of nonadvertising optometrists in restrictive markets this

higher "real" price is a *direct indication of the lemons process at work, especially when

considering that some 50 percent of advertisers' examinations are inadequate. If one were

to consider paying for an examination not meeting minimum requirements as a total loss, as

one might consider money spent on a broken toy, then the economic prices charged by

advertisers and chain firms are even higher. This result is found for both COLA adjusted

and unadjusted prices, though significance declines in the former case. Design collinearity

introduced by ODPC and YPC results in insignificant estimates across practitioners.

Examination of the underlying cell means reponed in Table 1 indicates that within

restrictive markets, advertisers and chain firms charge more per minute than nonadvertisers

(significant at a = .01). In contrast to conclusions C3 and regardless of the aggregation

method employed to weight practitioner types, this analysis supports the following

plausible alternative conclusion:

AC9:	 Quality adjusted prices are higher in pre-Bates markets where advertising and
chain firms were present.

Price per minute of examination time is higher in nonrestrictive markets by some $.13 to
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$.30 depending on the aggregation scheme, or the use of cost-of-living adjustments.

III. Discuss ion

In answering the question of whether there is evidence that a market of lemons is

occurring in optometry, Kwoka (p. 216) finds that deregulation will result in a lowering of

prices without an erosion of quality. This conclusion is based on a study having

confounded design effects, which are revealed in key coefficients whose signs change at

significant levels when these effects are considered. We find that deregulation may in fact

increase transaction prices for high quality care provided by nonadvertisers, and will

gradually drive high quality care from the market; consumers will likely end up paying

more for care on a quality-adjusted basis. While the FTC sample is too small to prove a

case supporting regulation, this re-evaluation demonstrates that the data do not clearly

support a case for deregulation as previously suggested. John Rizzo and Richard

Zeckhauser (1990, pp. 497-8) find in an empirical study of physicians that "the FTC's

strong interventions in favor of physician advertising may have promoted entry and

competition in the short run, while established physicians remained hesitant to advertise.

Eventually, however, through the aging of the population and the breakdown of norms,

physicians falling into this group will begin to advertise... more established physicians will

gain at the expense of their less established peers. Competition will be diminished." A

similar consideration of long run effects appears justified for the optometric industry,

especially in light of certain industry surveys which find that traditional chain firms and

superoptical chain firms began charging higher prices and mark-ups than private

optometrists during the late 1980s. 8 Such findings, if validated, are interesting given that

this industry has three institutions which George Akerlof claims will arise to counteract the

effects of quality uncertainty: brand narres, commercial chains, and licensing.

The negative correlation between quality and advertising (low quality providers advertise

the most), the positive relationship between advertising and price (quality adjusted) and the

inverse relationship between optometrist per capita and the degree of market regulation

would suggest that substantial information asymmetry exists in the market for optometric

services (William Comanor and Thomas Wilson, 1979; Michael Darby and Edi Karni,

1973; Richard Schmalensee, 1978); such asymmetry may be a reason for the failure of

counteracting institutions. Consistent with the long standing belief that information

asymmetry exists in the medical services industry (Kenneth Arrow, 1963), Bond et al. (p.

87), warns that the low explained variance in their analysis of the FTC data may be

consistent with the view that consumer misinformation plays an important role in

optometric markets, and Kwoka (p. 215) also warns that residual imperfections in

8 See 20/20 December 1986, pp. 42-48; and Bennette (1988)
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consumer information, in addition to unmeasured quality differences, may explain cross-

practitioner quality-constant price differences.

The FTC collected data on the trained subjects' opinions of the optometric establishments

surveyed in 1977 which can be used to directly investigate the role of consumer

misinformation. The FTC subjects were asked: "Would you send a member of your family

or a personal friend to this office for an eye health examination?" Subjects answered "yes"

in 52.1 percent (n = 140) of the cases for nonchain practices and 15.9 percent (n = 63) for

chain firms. 9 Assuming that trained subjects are "fully informed" and that affirmative

answers can be translated into purchase outcomes, chain firms and small-firm advertisers

would garner 23.4 percent in markets with full information, while nonadvertisers would

garner 76.6 percent. As noted aboye, 73 percent of optometrists advertised in 1988 and

chain firms alone had 53.7 percent of industry sales in 1987. The difference between the

hypothetical and actual shares cited demonstrates the extent to which this industry may be

subject to a lemons process. I°

9 Subjects were also asked if they would send a member of their families or personal friend to the
office for vision testing for an Rx; hypothetical aliares basad on this question are 70.3 percent for
nonchains and 28.6 percent for chains; differences are statistically significan at the 95 percent levet
for the two-tailed test; in-store advertisers are included in nonchain practices.

10 The focus here on tests of mean differences is consistent with the literature; equilibria
associated with perceptions of variante differences may merit further attention.
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Table 1. 1977 FTC Study
,._ Sizes	 n	 - f• ivin Ad ustmcnts (COLA)

Presence of

....--

PRICE	 (ADJPRICE) a

-.	 -- __,_ _

TImEa YPC SAMPLE	 SIZE

Advert.: SMSA NONE STORE SMED LMED NONE STORE SMED LMED ODPC (ADJYPC) BLS COLA NONE STORE SMED LMED

1. No Advert. 22.65 25.30 66.6 4201 N/A 85 17 (••--) (----) (	 )

Knoxville (26.64) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) (4951)

2. No Advert. 18.17 26.80 140.7 4550 N/A 97 29 (----) (••••) (----)

Providente (18.73) ( 	 ) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) (4691) ___ __ --

Aggregate 19.83 26.25 103.7 4375.5 N/A 91 46 (•••-) (----) (----)

(21.65) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) (4821)

3. Advertising 26.52 25.00 16.88 15.73 33.40 20.00 11.30 14.00 44.4 5001 101 98 19 1 9 11

Baltimsre (26.26) (24.75) (16.72) (15.57) (4951)

4. Adverdsing 26.35 19.67 .	 1.7.40 14.86 26.5 16.00 17.20 11.30 65.9 6404 105 106 17 3 10 7

Washington (25.10) (18.73) (16.57) (14.14) (6099)

5. Advertising 25.29 18.50 17.75 31.90 21.30 20.40 58.7 5206 104 102 13 (---•) 4 8

Minneacolie (24.32) < 	 ) (17.79) (17.06) (5006) ___ -_ __ __

Aggregate 26.13 21.00 17.39 16.12 30.61 17.00 15.60 15.24 55.3 5537 103 102 49 4 23 26

(25.34) (20.24) (16.84) (15.64) (5352)

•	 V noble Mcans and Som e Sizes

Presence of

Advert.: SMSA

ADOTIME% t 15 min.	 (cases) a PRICE/TIME	 (ADJPR10E/TIME) a FRAMES: MARKUP	 (ADJMARKLIP) FRAKES: Suple Size

NONE STORE SMED LMED NONE STORE SMED LMED NONE STORE SME) LMED NONE STORE SMED LMED

1.	 No Advert. 0.94 1.03 2.19 12

KnoxvIlle (16) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) (1.21) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) (2.58) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) ( 	  )

2. No Advert. 0.90 .83 1.91 7

Providente 211 ( 	 ) (______1 .(___./ (0.86) 5.	  ) (....+)'?/ S__2 (1.97) L2 		 	 .(__2 ( 	 ) __

0.90 2.09Aggregate 0.91 19

(42) ( 	 ) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) (0.99) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) (2.36) ( 	  ) ( 	  ) ( 	  )

3. Advertising 0.95 1.00 0.22 0.45 .99 1.25 1.58 1.32 2.01 2.12 2.47 3.10 11 3 4 I

(Ultimare (18) (1) (2) (5) (0.97) (1.24) (1.56) (1,31) (1.99) (2.09) (2.44) (3.07)

4. Advertising 0.88 0.66 0.60 0.29 1.27 1.72 1.18 1.39 2.00 2.35 2.75 3.13 3 2 4

Washington (15) (2) (6) (2) (1.21) (1.63) (1.12) (1.33) (1.90) (2.24) (t.64) (2.98)

5. Advertising 1.00 0.75 1.00 .90 ---- 1.06 0.93 1.76 1.74 1.74 1.79 6 2 1 5

minneapolfs 1131 ( 	 ) al L2l (0.86) (----) (1.02) (0.90) (1.70) (1.67) (1.67) (1.721 __ __ __ __

0.75 1.06 1.60 1.32 1.22 1.93 2.08 2.51 2.17Aggregate 0.94 0.48 0.58 20 7 9 7

(46) (3) (11) (15) (1.02) (1.53) (1.27) (1.19) (1.89) (2.01) (2.44) (2.09)

a. Sempte sizes are reported in Panel A.



Table 2.	 Regression Sensitivities for Price and Quality of Optomerric Services (Significante levels in parentheses).2

Model Dependent
Variable

Constant NONE STORE SMED LMED ODPC ADWPC Ra2 F

Kwoka ADJPRICE 28.92 -2.59 -7.56 -11.13 -12.35 -9.88 8.24 .54 29.4

(Base Model) (0.00) (0.05) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.28)

(a) ADJPRICE 32.52 -1.95 -6.55 -10.40 -11.76 -9.58 .54 35.3

(0.00) (0.10) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) ( 	 )
(b) ADJPRICE 22.26 3.76 -1.29 -4.73 -5.95 -1.25 .40 20.8

(0.00) (0.00) (0.60) (0.00) (0.00) ( 	 ) (0.88)

(c) ADJPRICE 21.66 3.61 -1.42 -4.82 -6.01 ----- .41 26.2

(0.00) (0.00) (0.54) (0.00) (0.00) ( 	 ) (-----)
(d) PRICE 23.20 2.80 -2.30 -5.97 -7.23 -5.40 5.72 .52 27.3

(0.00) (0.03) (0.33) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.43)

(e) PRICE 25.69 3.23 -1.60 -5.45 -6.81 -5.17 .52 27.3

(0.00) (0.00) (0.46) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) ( 	

(1) PRICE 19.83 6.31 1.17 -2.43 -3.71 .48 34.9

(0.00) (0.00) (0.58) (0.02) (0.00) ( 	 ) ( 	 )

(g) PRICETYPCa 45.10 2.81 -9.57 -13.89 -15.06 .39 19.9

(0.00) (0.14) (0.05) (0.00) (0.00) ( 	 ) ( 	
Kwoka TIME' 49.53 7.55 -4.23 -6.92 -8.09 2.49 -32.33 .40 7.4

(Base Model) (0.00) (0.03) (0.50) (0.07) (0.03) (0.54) (0.10)

(h) TIME' 35.79 4.94 -8.01 -9.87 -10.43 1.11 .33 7.1

(0.00) (0.12) (0.17) (0.00) (0.00) (0.77) ( 	
(i) TIME' 37.04 4.30 -8.56 -10.50 -11.08 .34 7.7

(0.00) (0.05) (0.13) (0.00) (0.00) ( 	 ) ( 	
(j) ADQTIME> 15b 2.35 0.38 -1.25 -2.44 -2.04

(0.00) (0.63) (0.32) (0.00) (0.00) ( 	 ) ( 	 )

(k) AD(MME>20b 1.04 0.75 -1.04 -2.32 -1.85
(0.00) (0.16) (0.32) (0.00) (0.00) ( 	 ) ( 	 )

(I) PRICE/TIMEc 0.45 0.18 0.77 0.44 0.40 .	 .14 3.2

(0.00) (0.14) (0.01) (0.00) (0.00) ( 	 ) ( 	

(n) ADJPRICE/TIMEc 0.54 0.06 0.62 0.31 0.27 .11 2.7

(0.00) (0.65) (0.05) (0.04) (0.06) ( 	 ) ( 	 )

a. All estimates are generated using OLS; gcneralized lea isquarcs estima ion provides similar estimates, hough price differences among practitioners is reduced, as reponed by Kwoka (p.
214); OLS estimates tend, therefore, to favor thc hypothesis that chain firms and advertisers charge lowcr prices; parasneter estimates in model g are 10,000 times thc original
estimates; models with TIME as a dependen' variable are adjustcd for subject dummies.

b. Probit estimates are reponed; the results are insensitive across logistic, probit, or OLS cstimation procedurcs.

c. Parametcrs for STORE, SMED and LMED are not statisticaly significant whcn ODPC, YPC or ADJPRICE are introduce]; Adjusted for subject dummics; OLS estimation.
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